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ONE BELT, ONE ROAD

Your guide to understanding
OBOR, China’s new Silk Road plan
Zheping Huang May 15, 2017

Welcome on board. (Reuters/Damir Sagolj)

World leaders gathered in Beijing over the past two days to hear China’s plan for
global trade: the One Belt One Road initiative. Nearly 70 countries and
international organizations have signed up for the mega infrastructure project,
said president Xi Jinping at the close of the summit today (May 15), but others still
have no idea what it is. The next gathering in Beijing is slated for 2019.
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What the heck is it?

What’s with the name?

During his speech at the opening of the “Belt and Road” forum, Xi pledged at least
$113 billion in extra funding for the initiative, and urged countries across the globe
to join hands with him in pursuit of globalization.

“We have no intention to form a small group detrimental to stability,” Xi said.
“What we hope to create is a big family of harmonious co-existence. ”

It’s all about building massive stuff, mostly around transport and energy: roads,
bridges, gas pipelines, ports, railways, and power plants.

Proposed by Xi in 2013, the program is an estimated $5 trillion (pdf) infrastructure
spending spree that spans 60-plus countries across Asia, the Middle East, Europe,
and Africa.

Hailed by Xi as a “project of the century,” the plan ts into his bigger narrative that
China is setting an example of globalization, lling the void left by the US under
Donald Trump’s “America First” policy.

It’s a mouthful. The “One Belt” part of it refers to the Silk Road Economic Belt
while the “One Road” refers to the 21st-century Maritime Silk Road. Jointly, they’re
meant to be a revival of the ancient Silk Road trading routes. Don’t get too tied to
OBOR: China might be toying with a different acronym. Meanwhile, one writer
noted it’s an even more unfortunate acronym when you have a Belt and Road
Forum, or BARF. A few people are mixing and matching for OBOR/BRI.

http://www.globaltimes.cn/content/1046925.shtml
http://www.scmp.com/news/china/diplomacy-defence/article/2094248/xi-jinping-pledges-us113-billion-he-woos-world-board
https://www.pwc.com/gx/en/growth-markets-center/assets/pdf/china-new-silk-route.pdf
http://www.thestandard.com.hk/section-news.php?id=182837
https://qz.com/415649/china-is-building-the-most-extensive-global-commercial-military-empire-in-history/
http://liia.lv/en/analysis/bri-instead-of-obor-china-edits-the-english-name-of-its-most-ambitious-international-project-532
http://www.economist.com/blogs/economist-explains/2017/05/economist-explains-11
http://mea.gov.in/media-briefings.htm?dtl/28463/Official+Spokespersons+response+to+a+query+on+participation+of+India+in+OBORBRI+Forum
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Who’s in and who’s out?

The Silk Road economic belt and its maritime counterpart. (Reuters)

China says the project is open to everyone, but it has also identi ed 65 countries
along the Belt and Road that, since the early stages of the proposal, it has insisted
will participate in the initiative—whether they’ve con rmed it themselves or not.

Together, the 64 nations plus China account for 62% of the world’s population and
30% of its economic output (pdf).

Nevertheless, only 20 of those nations sent their heads of state to the OBOR
summit over this past weekend, and most of them are smaller Asian countries that
are economically dependent on Beijing. A total of 52 nations are con rmed to have
had some level of participation in the forum.

https://www.fbicgroup.com/sites/default/files/B%26R_Initiative_65_Countries_and_Beyond.pdf
https://qz.com/982202/chinas-summit-for-its-new-silk-road-is-missing-44-heads-of-state-from-the-65-nations-involved/
http://thediplomat.com/2017/05/belt-and-road-attendees-list/
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Those included the United States and North Korea. Matthew Pottinger, senior
director for Asia at the National Security Council was the US representative at the
forum, despite a previous plan to send a low-level Commerce Department of cial.
Pottinger showed up in Beijing soon after the Trump administration announced a
major agreement with China on trade, which entails an endorsement of the Belt
and Road Initiative.

The North Korean delegation at the forum, led by minister of external economic
relations Kim Yong Jae, was overshadowed by his nation lobbing yet another
ballistic missile May 14, in reaction to calls to rein in its weapons program.

Chinese planners had reportedly hoped for at least some top Western leaders to
attend the OBOR forum, including British prime minister Theresa May, in order to
burnish the plan’s credentials. Instead, the UK, Germany and France sent their
lower-ranking of cials to Beijing.

India was absent. The country has boycotted the Belt and Road Intiative, mainly
due to concerns over the China-Pakistan Economic Corridor, a key part of the
initiative that runs through disputed Kashmir.

https://qz.com/983477/trump-just-gave-china-what-it-wanted-for-its-new-silk-road-a-credibility-boost-from-the-us/
https://www.wsj.com/articles/trump-administration-announces-deal-with-china-to-boost-exports-1494558000?mod=djemalertNEWS
http://www.reuters.com/article/us-china-silkroad-northkorea-idUSKCN18A0GJ
http://uk.reuters.com/article/uk-britain-eu-china-idUKKBN15M1T1
https://scroll.in/article/837601/is-india-trying-to-convince-the-world-chinas-one-belt-one-road-plan-is-secretly-colonial
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How’s it going so far?

China has never published any comprehensive list of all OBOR-related projects or
deals. The initiative is vaguely conceived and described at the rst place, perhaps
to make it easier to bundle anything it wants into it. As leading players in the
initiative, about 50 Chinese state-owned companies have invested in nearly 1,700
OBOR projects since 2013, said the Chinese government days ahead of the Beijing
forum.

The agship projects include the $46 billion China-Pakistan corridor, a 3,000km
high-speed railway connecting China and Singapore, and gas pipelines across
central Asia. The Belt and Road initiative has also entered regions as far as New
Zealand, Britain and even the Arctic.

Nearly $500 billion worth of projects and M&A deals were announced in 2016
across seven infrastructure sectors including utilities and telecoms in OBOR
countries, a decline from 2015, according to a report from audit rm
PricewaterhouseCoopers (pdf) in February. A third of the projects and deals were in
China, PwC said, and the rest spread across other OBOR nations.

Breaking them down, PwC found that the value of newly announced projects has
been attening, going up just 2.1% in 2016 from the earlier year to about $400
billion. And M&A deals in 2016 fell 49% in dollar value from the previous year, PwC
noted, citing stricter capital controls amid a weakening yuan.

http://www.caixinglobal.com/2017-05-10/101088332.html
http://thediplomat.com/2017/03/chinas-belt-and-road-enters-the-arctic/
http://www.pwchk.com/en/consulting/br-watch-infrastructure.pdf
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Where does the money come from?

By another gauge, foreign direct investment from China to other OBOR nations
went down 2% in 2016 year-over-year and has dropped an additional 18% (paywall)
so far this year, according to the Financial Times, citing commerce ministry data.

The $113 billion in extra funding Xi promised will be disbursed through three
different sources. These include the state-owned Silk Road Fund, which was
of cially launched in 2015 with $40 billion of initial capital, and two Chinese
policy banks, the China Development Bank and the Export and Import Bank of
China. Some analysts have warned (paywall) that some OBOR projects nanced by
these banks may lose money–maybe a lot of it.

Two multilateral institutions led by China, the Beijing-based Asian Infrastructure
Investment Bank (AIIB)—with its registered capital of $100 billion—and the
Shanghai-based New Development Bank—with $50 billion starting capital—are

https://www.theatlas.com/charts/r1qbu-Dx-
https://www.theatlas.com/charts/r1qbu-Dx-
https://www.ft.com/content/156da902-354f-11e7-bce4-9023f8c0fd2e
https://www.ft.com/content/e83ced94-0bd8-11e6-9456-444ab5211a2f
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also major nanciers of the initiative. In 2016, for example, the AIIB approved $1.7
billion in loans to nine development projects along the Belt and Road.

Chinese lenders are also powering the new Silk Road plan. Louis Kuijs, head of Asia
research at Oxford Economics, estimates that the annual Chinese lending to other
OBOR countries stands at around $130 billion (paywall) in recent years—and the
bulk of that is from commercial banks.

Speaking at the Beijing forum, Zhou Xiaochuan, governor of the Chinese central
bank, has pledged (link in Chinese) to help domestic banks fund more OBOR
projects in the years to come. He added that China is also seeking nancial
cooperation with other OBOR nations, as its own resources are limited.

China is also hoping that other countries and funds will pitch in.

https://www.forbes.com/sites/sarahsu/2017/01/14/how-chinas-asian-infrastructure-investment-bank-fared-its-first-year/#2fa65205a7f0
https://www.wsj.com/articles/tightened-belt-china-skimps-on-its-grand-trade-plan-1494322587?utm_source=The+Sinocism+China+Newsletter&utm_campaign=f256c6ba9f-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2017_05_10&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_171f237867-f256c6ba9f-29709329&mc_ci
http://news.xinhuanet.com/fortune/2017-05/15/c_129604618.htm

